Entry Deadline: January 14, 2013 at 8:00 AM

Award Winners: to be announced on January 18, 2013 at Coffee House, Wadsworth Hall.

Details: Your objective of this contest is for you to give advice to incoming students about living on campus. Videos are to be between 1 and 5 minutes long. They should be fun, energetic, and give the incoming students an idea of on-campus life. Videos should be clear and convey your tips, hints, tricks, and advice. Students are encouraged to wear past campus event T-shirts such as: Orientation/class photo shirt, Homecoming, Parade of Nations and Multicultural Festival, Make A Difference day, Gay Fine By Michigan Tech, and other Huskywear. Videos can be entered in two categories: individual and group. A group consists of at least 3 people or more actually appearing in the video. You must be a current student/staff/faculty member to be eligible for prizes. Alumni are not eligible for prizes but are encouraged to submit videos to provide advice to incoming students.

Video equipment is available for checkout from Jeremiah Baumann, in 155W Wadsworth Hall. You can email him at jtbaumann@mtu.edu to put in a request for equipment. Editing software can be downloaded from the website or you can utilize other labs on campus. YouTube also provides an editing package once you have uploaded your video.

Process:
1. Create your video.
2. Upload your video to a YouTube account and tag your video with #YouTooMTU.
3. Fill out the online registration form and attach your YouTube video link.
4. Your video will then be reviewed for content and relation to theme.
5. Once approved, your video will be showcased on our website.
6. The student body will be able to vote on their favorites.
7. Winners will be chosen and notified at the Awards Show on January 18, 2013.

Official Rules
1. All video submissions must be completed by January 14, 2013 at 8:00 AM
2. All submissions must follow the policies outlined in the Michigan Technological University Student Handbook and you must comply with all applicable federal, state, and local laws, rules, and regulations.
3. You assume complete responsibility for the video and any liability or damages resulting from the publication or posting of the video.
4. You must adhere to all YouTube rules and regulations. YouTube is not a sponsor of this contest and has no responsibility or liability regarding the conduct or administration of the contest. YouTube has the right to terminate any user account at any time. You acknowledge and agree that neither Michigan Technological University nor YouTube are liable for termination of any account or removal of any video. Each submitter, regardless of whether or not their video is the contest winner, agrees to grant Michigan Technological University full rights to use the video and messaging as it chooses, indefinitely.
5. You agree that these Official Rules may change at any time, and agree to the new rules as they are published.
6. No video or submitter is eligible for a prize if the submitter does not agree to all terms in these Official Rules.